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your guide to summer skin care - see life! page 8

Three contractors
bid on new library

INside

.

••••••••• ••••• •
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.

whatsoever except family," Persichetti said.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior vice president
for operations, said the bids were "about $1
The bids are in.
million more than what we would have liked to
The new library moved a step closer to reality have. We would have been.real happy ifit was
yesterday when representatives of three of the $19 µiillion."
original six companies that attended the preThe base biii constitutes the total construcbid session attended the public opening of con- tion of the facility without alternatives. Up to
. struction bids,
seven alternatives may be added to the building
Dick Enterprises Inc. gave a base bid of if funds are available, such as specialized com$20,575,000. PJ Dick Contracting Inc. submit- puter flooring, said Mike Meadows, director of
ted a $21,333,333 base bid, and PevarnikBroth- facility planning and management.
ers Inc. bid $23,860,000. All three companies
Grose said tlie university has 60 days to
are located in the Pittsburgh, Pa., area.
decide on the bids, but he doubts it will take that
Dino Persichetti, vice president of Dick En~ long. He said the contract may be awarded as
terprises Inc., said the two companies were once soon as two weeks.
one company, but brothers Dorsey and ~erry
Mea9ows said, "The bids will have to be
split it 18 years ago.
see library, page 6
"We are two separate e_n titjes ~th no ties
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by JENNIFER HALE
managing editor

of the film
festival, page 6
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Students get 10
seats on board

Stop, drop and hop

by CHRIS JOHNSON
editor

Students interested in being
partoftheStudentCenterGoverning Board found out last
Friday that their opinion does
make a differ ence.
Plans to cut the number of
student seats to the governing
board from six voting to one
non-voting were changed once
students voiced their concern
and it was noticed in th~ university constitution that there
is supposed to be 10 student
seats to the Student Center
Governing Board.
Dr. Dee Cockrille, dean of
student affairs, said many students she talked to were upset
with the possible reduction of
seats so she met with the Student Government Association
jim lands
to cliscuss the situation before
making a decision for the StuCretin Hop performs for Its CD "High on Gas" release party at the Drop Shop. Members
dent Governing Board June 21.
Include from left to right: Brian Lugher;Mark Harlan and Russ Fox.
"It was nice to see so many
students stand up and say, 'we
are not going to stand for this,'
"Cockrille said.
·
Shesaidshepointedoutwhat
was in the constitution and
asked which students could
by TONYA STOWERS
last year, is Marshall's latest campaign to
vote
since an additional four
reporter
inspire high school students to work hard and
seats
were not being counted
get good grades. Gilley said the focus of the
in
the
proposal. Once it was
Marshall University wants to improve the . program is to improve public education in
clarified
the vote was made to
education of West Virginia students.
West Virginia.
.keep
10
student
seats.
At $1,000 per plate, the Marshall University
"We don't want to run the schools, but rather
"The
rationale
given to us
Foundation will sponsor a dinner July 2 to raise influence in a positive manner," Gilley said.
was
that
oftentimes
students
$70,000 for its new scholarship program. A "We have a large National Science Foundation
who
were
asked
to
participate
reception will be at 5:30 p.m. and dinner will Grant for math and science teachers in 14
follow at 6:30 p.m. Senator Robert C. Byrd will southern counties to improve their teaching on the governing board did not
show up," Cockrille said. "They
speak at the event and 500 people are expected methods through the use of the Internet."
to attend, President J . Wade Gilley said.
·
Also, a program has been developed involv- · felt that if they changed the
studentrepresentativestoone,
The West Virginia First Program, introduced
which would be the president
see
page 6

Proliram puts w.va. students first
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to see so many
students stand
up and say, 'we
are not going to
stand for this.' "
- Or. Dee Cockrille
dean of student affairs

of student government or his
or her designee, that they
would be sure to get a student
vote there."
Ray Welty, directorofauxiliary services, was in favor of
reduction, but said he was
pleased with the interest students showed at the meeting.
"I accomplished my goal,•
Welty said. "Getting students
to show interest was important. The problem we have had
in the past is that there is initial enthusiasim and then no
one comes back to next meeting.Ihopetheenthusiasmcontinues."
Cockrille said she was
pleased with the results of the
meeting because she considers
the student center board one of
the most important.
"This board has a voice on a
variety of issues from food
prices to where a sign should
· be placed," she said.

I
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NAMES IN lHE NEWS

'Fl·ying El,vises' -are ·grounded

Artist formerly known as Prince
prepares for_his lirst child
NEW YORK(AP) - The. artist formerly known as
Prince, and wife Mayte are preparing for their first
child in a very creative way.
The couple plans to record eight children's songs to
celebrate the birth of their baby, due in· November, the
singer's New York-based publicist said Tuesday.
They are also planning to develop three short stories
for children.

Magic Johnson is planning to buy
several California shopping malls

Former clerlcal officer charged
for stalking 'Sav.ed By The Bell' star

,
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HAM
ANDWICH

.NABI
BIOMEDICAL
CENTER

~-

WHERE YOU CAN ...... Relax in comfortable contour chairs
while donaJing
....... Watch the .latest movies on video
. while donating
....... Enjoy bright, clean n,ew surroundings
~

.. , ·,

COME AND SEE HOW WE'VE CHANGED!!
More room ,: more ·-staff,,
n~w fees
.. ,

f

SUMMER WAL -IN SPECIALS
?..oo s.
-.Sloppy

y,..O' ~

stores three weeks ago, CocaCola spokesman Bob Baskin .
said Tuesday.~
·
Normally, t · · . all type ·
under the copyrig ·nformation states that the "red disk
icon and contour bottle are
trademarks of the Coca-Cola
Co."

AND NOW

306 12th Street .• Downtown Huntington ·
'

promotiori~l packages of
Coca-Cola.C lassic distributed
in the Atlanta area.
The company is putting a
small sticker to cover the
typo but only on boxes still in
warehouses.
An undetermined number
of the packs- were delivered to .

. your plasma!
.......;Earn extra cash f9r books, gas
entertaiment, up to·$40 each week

BROWN BAG DELI
•

ATLANTA (AP) - CocaCola is fixing an embarrassing typo in the word "disk" in
copyright information on
about 2 million 12-packs of
the drink.
In the misprint, the "s" is · ·
replaced by a "c." The error
appeared on boxes of Olympic

WHERE YOU CAN ...... Help save lives by donating

BURBANK Calif. (AP) - A former clerical officer
for the Los ~geles Police Department must stand
trial on charges he stalked Richard Lee Jackson of
NBC's "Saved By The Bell."
.
A judge on Monday ordered Eric Lee Purvis to
return to court July 9 for arraignment.
Purvis, 25, is accused of posing as a police officer
while visiting the home of the 16-year-old actor in
March.
In addition to stalking, Purvis is charged with
impersonating a police officer, unlawfully taking a
vehicle and having a concealed weapon and loaded
firearm in a vehicle.

"

harbor:
"We ran into, basically, winds, and so we
didn't quite make it into
our target," said Thomas
LaRochelle of Brookline,
N.H., who landed 100
yards off shore and was
picked up by a boater . .
"We're all very professional, well-seasoned
professionals and normally we. can handle
this,'' saidLaRochelle.

Coke lixes an 'embarrassing' mistake

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic Johnson is branching
out into the shopping mall business.
The basketball star's development company is
entering a joint venture to buy· a shopping mall in Los
Angeles for $20.1 million.
The investors plan to redevelop the 184,684-squarefoot Ladera Shopping Center, which contains 35
stores.
"I don't know of a better center to start off with,"
Johnson said Tuesday.
· The group buying the center also includes the
California :Urban Investment Partnership and
Burnham Pacific Properties Inc. The deal is expected
to be closed in mid-July.
·
The planned shopping center is a few miles away
from Magic Johnson Theatres, a $7.5 million movie
complex. He also helped develop Magic's Westla~d
Plaza, a shopping center in the Las Vegas area.

....

QUINCY, Mass.,(AP)
back hair
- Four "Flying Elvises"
and
trying to skydive into a
sunnightclub parking lot to
glasses,
entertain a crowd were
were supblown off course, crashing . posed to
onto land and into Boston swoop over the ·
Harbor.
crowd cel~bratTwo were hospitalized
ing the
today, one of them in
grand
critical condition.
opening of
The four stuntmen,
the
costumed in fringed white outdoor
jumpsuits with.slickedWaterWorks nightclub on the

Jo
BBQ

-SPAGHETTI & COl.,A......................................$2.50

ANO

NOW

We'r~-- clo~er··to:you
551 21st .STREET (Behind Subway)
529-00.28
NOW OPENn

STOP BY TODAY!

.Receive $20 for each·donation in June!
Don't have time to donate today?
Stop In for a tour we know YC?U'II be Impressed!
... ... .. .

page edtted by Christy Kniceley

Miss West Virginia search
' CLARKSBURG - Twenty women from
across the state began a series of private
interviews Wednesday in preparation for
Thursday's formal start of the 52nd Miss West
· Virginia Scholarship Pageant.

3
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Alleged Nazi ollicia1·has ·
U.S.·citizenship revoked
WASHINGTON (AP)A man accused . of
· ~ollaborating in the killing
he Department of Justice won a
of Jews during World War
II has had · his U.S.
default judgment in U.S. District Court
citzenship revoked -more
than . two years after he
moved back to his native ·
Tuesday revoking the citizenship of
Lithuania.
The Department of.
Kazys Gimzauskas, 88, a man accused
Justice won a default
~\.judgment in U.S. District'
of collaborating to kill Jews during
~nrt ~ate Tuesday r.e_voking the citizenship of ,
World War II.
Kazys Gimzauskas, 88, a
retired machinist who once
lived in St. Petersburg, Fla., tracing them, revoking their Vilnius from late 1941 until
said department spokes- ill-gotten U.S. citizenships and ,July 1944.
man John Russell.
removing them from these
II). the latter job, he was
The department's Nazi- . shores as expeditiously as second-in-command toAlekhunting Office of Special possible."
sandras Lileik.is, now 89.
Investigations sought last
The department alleged that
Documents signed by
October to remove Gim- from 1941 through 1944, Gimzauskas ~d found in
zauskas's citizenship.
Gimzauskas was a senior the i,ithuanian Central
Calling it a "significant official in two . units of the State Archiv~.s show that he
victory," OSI Director Eli Saugumas, the Nazi-sponsored ordered the arrest, inRosenbaum said, "Others Lithuanian Security Police. terrogation, incarceration
who, like Kazys Gim- The Saugumas played a role in' and tµrnover to the German
zauskas, played a provable the killing Jews in that nation. Security Police for execution
The government alleged that of civilians, including many
role i ~ h e
Nazi regime's
genocid
eign of terror Gimzauskas served in the Jews, at least one of whom
should be o otice thatthe Lithuanian city of Kaunas in was born in the United
governmentremainsstead- 1941 and was deputy province States, the Justice Defast in its commitment to chief of the Saugumas in partment said.

l'l'!I

.··~.

Police officer
dragged a mile
by car theives

Firefighters battle
erratic Utah blazes
LEHI, -Utah (AP) - Fire
crews in Utah battled strong,
erratic winds Wednesday that
spread the flames of several
wildfires , including one
burning near three explosives
plants and another that
threatened a desert community.
1
Elsewhere in the West,
firefighters in Arizona,
Nevada and New Mexico were
making considerable progress
containing wildfires that
charred thousands of acres in
the past week.
The Soldier Pass fire at Lake
Mountain on the west side of
Utah Lake threatened a trio
of explosives plants located
within five miles of one
another,saidT~m Wroe, Utah
County fire marshal.
The fire was ~losest-about
ahalfmile-to:an unoccupied
Cook Slurry €0. plant that
contained fuel/tanks and 55gallon drums of highly
flammable material.
"It's going to continue to
move that fire north," said

Loyal Clark, Uinta National
Forest public information
officer. "That's going to push it
right toward that explosives
plant."
But Cook Slurry owner
Merrill Cook said a large fire
break and the fact that most of
th~ material is stored
underground should prevent a
catastrophe.
Workers ·at another plant,
ICI Explosives, removed more
than 320,000 pounds ofhigh'.ly
flammable materials in the
past 12 hours, but some 40,000
pounds remained. The fire was
burning within a m'ile of his
plant.
The 2,500-acre fire was
considered small, but winds of
50 mph were forecast for
Wednesday afternoon.
Lightning ignited four n ew
fires in rugged country iri
southeastern Utah. And the
state's largest blaze, the
45,000-acre Little Sahara fire
in the state's west-centra!
desert, continued to threaten
the town of Lofgren.

.Ap Associated Press

Mourners line path to premier's grave
ATHENS, Greece (AP) ---'- As jet fighters flew low
overhead, hundreds of thousands of Greeks bid farewell
Wednesday to Andreas Papandreou, tl\e charismatic former
premier who dominated Greek politics for more than a
decade.
Wednesday, aoout200,000 mourners from all over Greece
lined the route from the central Greek Orthodox cathedral
to the First Cemetery. Papandreou died Sunday of a heart
attack at 77.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - A
police officer, his hand trapped
in the door of a stolen car, shot
and killed two ofits occupants
Wednesday as he was dragged
nearly a mile.
The flesh on one of Officer
John Wilbur's legs was scraped
to the bone as he bounced
repeatedly from the street to
the trunk of the speeding car,
police said.
Wilbur, 28, was in serious
condition alter four hours of
surgery at the University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center.
The two passengers Maurice Hall, 20, and Craig
Guest, 19, both of Pittsburgh
- died of multiple gunshot
wounds, according to the
Allegheny County Coroner's
office.
Wilbur, a three-year veteran,
was investigating a report of a
suspicious car when the car's
occupants apparently slammed the left rear door on his
left hand.
The officer's wedding ring
kept him from freeing himself,
police said.

Medical device makers can be sued
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a decision hailed as a
"tremendous victory for consumers," the Supreme Court
ruled Wednesday that makers of medical devices can be
sued in state courts over alleged defects in their products.
Compliance with federal laws and regulations does not
necessarily protect a medical device from product-liability
-lawsuits filed under state laws, the justices said.

DENVER (AP) - Victims and relatives who will testify
in the Oklahoma City bombing trial were barred from the
courtroom Wednesday by the judge, who said the mere
sight of the two men accused of killing their loved ones
could taint their iestimony.
Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols are charged with
murder and conspiracy in the April 19, 1995 bombing ofthe
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City. The
explosion killed 168 people and injured more than 500.
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Stand up and ·let
yourself be heard,_it
really does.
work".
. ..
.

-- ,

~,

Who said Marshall students were apathe!ic?
Faced with the threat of losing seats on-the
Student Center Governing Board, ha_ndf~I. of
students spoke their minds and in the words of Dee
Cockrille, dean of student affairs, said 'heck no, we
won't go.'
. •
.
Some hard pressed aggression and someone
actually taking a look at the MU c~nstitution has
claified student representation on the Student Center
Governing Board. See what happens when you
speak up?
Now, if students can just get as emotional about
other issues maybe the administrators will stop
coming up with all these hair brained ideas that
students don't complain about until two months after
the ideas goes into effect.
There is a new add/drop policy going into effect
(you have to wait a semester to register for a class
that you have dropped) and there are plans to start
fixing schedules for incoming freshmen.
And who knows what's going on wifu the library or
the student center renovations and what about the
Athletic Department picking up and leaving town
piece by piece by the light of the Moon?
Let last Friday's Student Center Governing Board
meeting be a lesson to us all. There are outlets for
students to be heard.
If you don't like something or if are 100 percent in
support of something, let somebody know about it. If
you don't belong to some sort of student board and
have no interest to be a part of one, at least find
someone who is on one of those boards and tell
them what's on your mind. If they are dedicated, they
will listen. It's part of their responsibility.
·
The student body has a strong, loud voice in what
happens on campus. Don't ta~e it for granted.

a
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Make a difference by being yourself
Give Kids The World is an organization that takes children who are
facing serious medical problems and
brings them and their families to Orlando, Fla., to enjoy several of the
local attractions. Because many
families simply cannot afford a muchneeded, morale-boosting vacation,
the Give Kids The World organization pays the bill and provides them
a little cottage in a children's wonderland in which to stay during their
visit.
During my recent internship with
Walt Disney World in Florida, which
donates both time and resources to
the organization, I had the opportunity to volunteer to work one night a
week with Give Kids The World.
At an event called "Parent's Night
Out," other interns like myself would
watch and play with the children while
their parents were given a beeper
and a chance to go have a nice
dinner by themselves- affording them
the rare opportunity to have quality
time alone and not have to worry

adults, who kept telling us how thankful they were just to be able to have
three hours without having to worry
about injections, pills, insurance, or
a thousand other frustrating situations they are required to face.
My concern when beginning the
volunteer work, however, was how I
would react to children whom I knew
may haye cancer or AIDS and may
not be facing a very bright future. My
friends warned me that I might.find it
very depressing to be in that kind of
environment. Nevertheless, I chose
to volunteer.
The children, simply put, were
magical.
The first "parents' night" I worked,
I was blessed to be assigned with a
little boy named Joshua. At three
and a half, Joshua was undergoing
treatments for cancer and hid the
fact that he had no hair underneath a
tiny red baseball cap. With Mom and
Dad gone, Joshua was able to do
something that he couldn't for a long
time: just be a kid. (The children
were often more concerned about
the parents' state of mind than they
were about themselves.)
We had ice cream, trench fries

abouttheirchildren's health or safety.
One simply can't describe how
wonderful this program was to the

and chicken nuggets that night, and
spent two hours doing everything
from playing bo&ldgamesandwatch-

II
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~PartheROR~
volume 97 • number 111
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is published by students Thursdays during the
summer.
The editor solely Is responsible for news and
editorial content.

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
Chris Johnson - - - - - - - - - - editor
Jennifer Hale
managing editor
Christy Kniceley
news editor
Carrie Hoffman
life! editor
John Floyd
-onllne editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Marilyn McClure
adviser
Doug Jones
advertising manager
Kristina Montgomery
student assistant

ing magic shows to riding a merrygo-round.
It's funny, but in the short span of
three.hours you can really become
attached to someone like Joshua.
I'll never forget when he sat in my
lap while he waited for a magician to
make him a dog out of a balloon,
and turned to me and said "Can we
play some more, Jim?" He was
having the time of his life - and so
was I. I can't say that there wasn't sotne
sorrow involved in the evening there was. When Joshua's parents
returned to take him back to their
room, I knew that I would never see
him again. As they began to lead
him out the door; Joshua looked
back, stopped, and ran back to give
me a bea_r hug.
"Goodbye, Jim," he said. I tried
not.t o let him seethe sadness on my
face as I hugged him back. I was
going _to mis•s him, but somehow I
knew that he was going to be all
right.

see column page 6
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.Dlr·e cto.r retires,
after 26 years
,_

5

th u rs d a I Jun a 2 7, 1 8 9 8

Web site to.feature
fireworks a'.nd flag
. ..

..

..

·,

re_
a.::h, ilU employees of
by CHRISTY KNICELEY . - of on-line editor was not as enjoys playing tennis, in-line
Marshali whether or .not
news'editor
difficult as it may sound. skating, movies, and spending
they were alumni of the
"You
already have the edited time with his girlfriend, a
The retiring djrectc,r of . ·u niversity.
This
July
fourth,
some
'thinis
in front of you and all relationship that initially
career services is ending
From his position as
·
Parthe~on_r!;!a_der$ will be _a ble you have to do is put it on the started on:..jine:-: . •
his career with college director, Spencer t1as seen
More infofllla:tion about the
. ~ wa~h. a fir~works. display computer."
.
.
students, bu, may be many changes In :. the·
eomplim·e nts·o fthenewspaper... ·, , Floyd said "putting it on the . ParthenOn-line is· -available
pickingupwithsotnefourth center, among them ,a ,
.... HoweVer; they won't have to ·.computer" en.tailed learning by visitin°g" the site at
. grader-$.
.•
c,hange _in focatlon.
~o to· the park or even wait c.9(les and Hypertext Mark-up www.marshall.edu/Parthenon/
Reginald A. Spencer has
The ctnter was ' once·
and also-by e-m_a iling Floyd at
until d_atk, they just have to- . Language, or HTML.
Floydl@marshall.edu.
.w orked. with the Career locat~_'(;n,Jhe first floot·C>f ~
visit the ParthenOn-line web,
For him, it also meant
. site.
, · '. switching from an
Services Center (formerly Pritchai:d Hall.
· •. .
On-line editor and ·.second .. IBM orientation to
the Placement Center)
. If' 1~90, ~the center,vas
year student John R .. Floyd, a Macintosh, the
nearly 26 years. As his .. movea-· _to its current·
hasmadeaspeciallinkinhonor of.computers used
retirement approaches, he location
the corner··of
·
of the holiday. ·
,
by the newspaper.
has plans for many proiects. 5th ~venue and 17'1 Street~ ·
There is to be a place to click "The Macs just ·
"I hope to de, things with
" Another change,. ac~
: on the web site that will lead to have everything in
soc_~ I servicework, with my c~~a,..1a Spencer, w,s ·
a page with a moving.fireworks ~ a different place
church, and maybe even~ ·whf!.I\"· itie; ;~st.udenf ·tees . :: _pjsplay, a waving flag, _and a . and under a dif- ·
a part-time teacher aide for ·. committee~gave the center.
listofotherlinkswith-patriotic ferent naine."
my wife. She has a big a slg_nlfican~ in~r:eliise in
' themes.
Floyd said, "I
class," he said. Spencer'~ · money ff cm:i s~udentf(tes.
The Parthenon has been a· learned the
World Wide Web site since HTML language
wife teaches fourth graders
·Sp,ncer salci .he. ·:1$
at-Hlghlawn Elementary.
.retil'lhg · before ··s o:me · , October 1995. The newspaper by just doing it
maintains a site which include and by looking at
He saicl he hopes to get a ch~nges ov~rwhehn him.
•
each
new issue, archives, and a other people's
.. inqtorcycle, possibly do "Technc,logyhaso'(ertaken
talk-back
page.
pages."
'r~~ing wc,rk for Bell me:. Thank God·· my ,,.as~
In this electronic and
When not be~tlantic, and start a news- · shitant Sue has kept u&up
Internet age, the computer hind a computletter for retired Marshall to snuff around here," he
technology major said the job er,Floydsaidhe
employees.
said, speaking of Si;Jsan_E. .
"Many people move a- Wright, assistant director
way from Marshall and lose of the Career Services
contact with Marshall. I Center.
would like to do [the newsAccording to Spencer,
letter] under the auspices Wright will assume the
of theTeti red association in position of interim director
this area," Spencer said, until July 1.
adding newsletter would
"I hope at that time she
differ from the alumni will be hired as director,"
newsletterbecauseitwould Spencer said.
·:r
Gilleysaidninelocationswill library, research facility,
by TONYA STOWERS
be consolidated into the new conference center, tele· reporter
medicine and an auditorium,
facility.
according to the associate
Marshall's
medical
faculty
The goal of Marshall's new
medical center is to provide a provide care for up to 80,000 dean.
"The main idea ofthe facility
more efficient service for patients a year. This facility
is
in
the interest ofthe medical
will
provide
more
efficient
patients and advanced learning
facilities for medical students. means oftreating them, Gilley · educational program," Schneider said.
·
The project is currently said.
It is hard for residents,
James Schneider, associate
under construction on Hal
students
and doctors to travel
dean
·
o
f
medicine,
said,
''The
Greer Boulevard.beside Cabell
departments that will be a ll over town to different
Huntington Hospital.
"The n ew facility will be a - opening at the new facility locations, Schneider said.
This facility will pull the
first rate facility and hopefully, include a Clinical Practice
medical
department together
Center,
which
will
replace
make Marshall more attractive
to medical students and outpatie~t offices throughout at one location and improve
~-- - ·-· · ·--;;.::
·~-----,,..~__,..... ... - -,-- . ··,;._ ~ - ··::=······•··.---_-_..::::..:.
patient environment, Schneifaculty,"MarshallPresidentJ. Huntington."
der said.
Another
facility
to
be
opened
Wade Gilley said.
Mike Meadows, director of
"It is also more cost effective is a federally-funded Center
and will provide quality care for Rural Health, which is to facility planning and managebe the site of a health science m en t , said the project is
for the..tri-state area."
expected to be completed May
1998.
"We already have four bids
for contracts," Meadows said.
Marco Arms,
APARTMENTS
"The remaining 13 will be bid
2 BR, furn. apt. A/C,carpet,
on July 18."
lease & deposit
Gilley said no definite plans
R~NM-LS~?
. Close to campus,
exist for the John Marshall
.Jlrwe 'f'U" calJeJ lo.
Medical Center located on
• Conveniently
Located
Close
to
Campus
checll, cud .
1 BR effic: apt. A/C, carpet.
"'
.
Sixth Avenue.
Water pd. Lease & deposit
at TTA
Center 13th Street and
4th Avenue
The building currently needs
.
'
St. I I ~ Place?
repairs to the roof, plumbing,
. 5-2..2-0477
heating, and_air conditioning .
by CHRISTY KNlc;ELEY
news editor

on

··

Construction under way
.on new medical center

Parking

$15.00 Per Month

frl The Fionn Group
U:J

APARTMENTS

.

-
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523-5615

Marshall Students Ride TTA Buses from the
TTA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
· show Marshall ID_to receive discount)

MATCH POINT
When putting out a
campfire, drown the fire,
stir it, and drown it again.

Newly Paved Lot
Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day
For More Information Call 529-6091

.. . ·... . . . .... ·. •, . ..

·The Pathenon wants to buy us~d ,
Apple/Macintosh computers,
monitors, etc. If your department
is upgrading please contact:

REMEMBER, ONLV YOU CAN
PREV£l n FOREST FIRES.

696-2736··
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Students needed .to help with festival

The whole point about volevaluated ... We have to deterby CARRIE HOFFMAN .
mine how much money is avail- unteering your time to an exlifestyles editor
able l'\nd do a thorough evalua- tremely worthwhile cause like
tion of the contractors to see if Give Kids The World ia to be
"The Birds" is coming.
they meet the qualifications able to make a difference; for
The
Birds and several
and specifications. Construc- just one moment you can make
other
classic films will be
tion could start as early as 30 things better. And I learned
making
their way to
from Joshua that sometimes
days."
Marco's
every
Thursday
The available money for the that's all you need.
night
this
fall.
So if you are wonde~g how
construction contract is "yet to
Stephen W. Hensley, asbe determined," Meadows said. you can make a change in the
sociate dean of student af"We think there will be suffi- world around you, remember
fairs, said Campus Entercient funds based on fair mar- the prople who need the most
tainment Unlimited and
hQlp. More necessary than
ket value."
the Office of Student Ac·He added, "We have to do money, consider giving ofyourtivities will sponsor a clasfinancial background checks on self and your time to people
sic film festival. Hensley
all the companies, evaluate the who might just need a friendly
said the festival is an atbudget, evaluate the qualifica- face or someone to talk to. You
tempt to provide entertaintions of the companies, and may find, as I did, that you can
ment that can be enjoyed
determine if ·s everal technical change the world more than
by all students.
requirements meet bid specifi- you ever thought by just being
"Marshall University is
cations. We require thaf all in- yourself.
a very diverse place. There
surance documents, bonds, and
are people that like to go to
all pertinentlicenses are valid."
bars. That doesn't comprise
· Meadows said once that is
•
•
every student at the unicomplete, Marshall will sign a
versity," Hensley said .
contract with the construction
.: from page 1
Hensley said the film fesfirm, and the contract will be.,
tival will feature more than
I
reviewed by MU's P_u rchasing
'traditional' film festival
and Materials Management, ingCabell, Wayne, Mason, Linmovies.
and the State Attorney coln and Putnam counties. It
"I want to put together a
General's office.
will allow high school students
series of classic films . Not
.
Meadows said the unvers~y to_ re~eive_~ollege credit while
necessarily 'Citizen Kane'
""~~s,ent 15 ofthe 40 bid invitations-~ s~1ll m _their s~condary educaand 'Casablanca', but films
" to~neral contractors in West ti~~• Gilley said.
.
maybe that students have
Virginia.
MU ~ants to send a mesheard of and seen or someMeadows said many West sage to high scho~l.st:ud~nts at
Virginia · contractors are not an early age, which 1s, 1f they
large enough to handle such a W?!k hard and do ~ell, there
big project. ·
w1.ll be an academic scholarFREE PREGNANCY TESr
"The two' or three that do shtp waiting for them here,"
ond other help
have the bo:hding capability in Gflley said. "The .W.est Virginia
this area aiready have major F~tst program 1s one_ of the
work" Meadows said.
pu~ces of the puzzle to 1mprovNeodo
But Westi Virginians will be in~ th~ o~e.r ~ll educati~n of
Friend?
involved in the construction. W~st Virgmia s students.
Meadows said }Qcal subcontracGilley said when the program
tors will do,about 65 to 75 per- sthrted one year ago, he recent of the work and most of ceivedaletterfrmn an 8th grade
605 9th St. Room 504
the materials and labor will be girl in Parkersburg. Both her
provided locally. He said all. par~nts are disabled and the
three c
anies are, fi:o~ all Januly could not afford to send
indication
ion and locked her to college.
into union re lations.
The girl never had any hopes
Until now three contractors. of going, until she read the arhave been ~reparing the site, ticle in the_ paper. about our
including demolishing North- program, Gilley_ sai_d.
cott Hall, and laying utility and
Sh~~rote asking1f$e~ould
data communication lines, be eligible, and not onlf did we
Meadows said.
send her a letter saying yes,
One ofthe next steps involves the ad~issions staff went out
fencing off the parking lot next to_her middle school and talked
to the Memorial Student Cen- with her and her classmates
ter. Meadows said. the lot will about college, Gilley said.
be closed for two years or until
La'$t fall Mars?a~l sent about
construction is finished.
1,500 lettersnoti~gstudents
"After that, we are looking at that they were eh~ble _for the
a landscaping project between prog_ram. The umvers1ty has
the student center and the li- received responses f_rom 400_ of
brary. It is a distinct possibility those students, Gilley said.
that the lot will not reopen," These ar~ students who have a
Meadows said. "It will become GPA of 3.2 or above, a 25 on
a pedestrian area."
~eir ACT, and a recom~en~aThe small lot and guest area tion letter from their high
behind Old Main will remain school counselor, he added.
open,aswilltheCorblyHalllot Marshall_has awarded 300
and Elm Street because it is scholarships for the fall 1996,
the only delivery service area G~ley said. . .
.
to Old Millll, Meadows said.
Ma!shall 1s mcre~s!ng~y
"This is a high profile project bec~mmg mo!e competitive 11!
for the university. We have to gettmgthebnghtest~tudents,
make sure to cross all our T's Gilley said. "This past year
and dot all our I's" Meadows Marshall's ACT average
said. "Wedon'tw~tt.ogetinto jWl!ped from 20.2 to 20.6:" A
a project like this and run into nationalconsultanthasadvised
problems."
the univ~rsi_tythe s~ores repreGrose said, "Building the sent a s1gmficant Jl.lmp, c?mbuilding is just one piece ofthe ·p~ed ~ other _schools nation- When building a campfire,
whole thing. There is still a lot wide, Gilley .s~d.
clear a 5-foot area around
that needs to be done after this,
"We hope to mcrease the stusuch as landscaping, rerouting dentbodyfrom12,J0~to14,0~. the pit down to-the soil.
roads, sidewalks and parking." by the year 2,000, Gilley said. IPl!lll~~~~. ."'IRIIWl!Wlll!llftll
"Wehavetolookatth- ·. Nhole All of the new programs are a IIL.
• IYIL.HIUL.I,, U1'11L I I UU \.,111'1
big picture," Grose saistep in working toward that
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
goal.

•
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thing that tbey've seen a long
time ago and would like to see
again, 'The Birds', for example,"
Hensley said.
The money for the film festival will come out ofthe existing
Campus Entertainment Unlimited budget, so students in
a sense have already paid for
it.
Hensley said he would like
to have as much student input
about the movie selection as
possible. A committee ·of student volunteers will be formed
for movie selection.
"I want to try and get some

· students to choose some
films that they think would
be appealing and that are
within our price range and
show them and see who
comes," Hensley.
There will be a meeting
Tuesday, July 2; at 2:00 in
MSC 2w29, for all students
interested in joining the film
selection committee.
Students wishing to be
on the committee, but unable to make the Tuesday
meeting can contact Hensley at 2262.
Hensley said film festivals are successful events
at other campuses.
. "Other colleges have cl as.sic film series' and they
work pretty well. So we're
not breaking new ground
her e. At Marshall, we don't
have much of a tradition of
this," Hensley said.
He said he hopes to see a
good response to the film
festival idea and that everyone comes out and enjoys themselves.
"We1l hook up the popcorn machine and sell popcorn for a quarter. We'll sell
Cokes at a cheap rate and
try to have some fun."

Manllal Unlwnltr

the

Parthenon

classi
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from MU. Call 528-7958.
HELP WANTED Full time
position available. Apply in
person. HOLIDAY POOLS
2973 Piedmont Road,
Huntington, WV
$35,000/YR. Income potential
Reading books. Toll free 1800-898-9778 Ext. R2317for
details.
$40,000/YR. Income potential
Home typists/PC users. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
2317 for listings.

MEN/WOMEN
needed
immediately to work at home
· for nation wide companies.
$250/$600
weekly.
Expe~ence unnecessa~.
Start now! Call 1-520-5052333 ext. 5578.

AIRLINE JOBS Applications
are now being accepted for
domestic & international staff!
Flight attendants, ticket
agents,
reservationists,
ground crew and more.
Excellent travel benefits. Call
Airline Employment Services
for details. 1-206-971-3690
ext. L53461.
NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Forestry workers, park
rangers,
firefighters ,
lifeguards, + volunteer and
government
positions
available at National Parks.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Over 25,000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53462.
MAILING Travel Brochures.
No experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL 33268.

$1750 WEEKLY possible
FREE FINANCIALAIDI Over
mailing our circulars. No
$6 Billionjn public and private
experience required. Begin
sector grants & schola·rships
now. For info. call 301-306is now available. All students
1207.
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's .
income. Let us help. Call
Student: Financial Services·:
STUDENT roonvnate, boarder
1-800-~~9,e~. F53465. . to share furn. house next to
..
campus. Your share a month
is $150 + util +DD. 523-1679
RESEARCH WORK term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
TWO BR apt approx. 1 mile
from campus. Nice area. W/0.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.
Forced air furnace. Large
storage area. No pets. $335/
the PARTHENON
mo. 1 yr. lease. Limit3persons.
CLASSIFIEDS 696--3346
743-9385
~

or
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Cross- town rivalries are set for 1997

··

NEW YORK (AP) - That
old debate about who's better-Yankees or Mets, Cubs
or White Sox - will move to
the field for the first time
next June.
According to a draft schedule obtained by The Associated Press, the New York
Mets will play a three-game
series at Yankee Stadium
· starting June 16. That same
night, Chicago Cubs will
open a three-game series
. ~ainst the White Sox at
'¥CdtQiskey Park.
A ·third regular-season·
neighborhood rivalry created by interleague playthis one a two-game series
between the California Angels and Los Angeles Dodgers also will debut that night
at Dodger Stadium.
·
The Dodgers play the Angels ·at Anaheim Sept. 1-2,
the same night the San Francisco Giants travel to Oakland to meet the Athletics.
Those teams will start their
regular-season rivalry at
San Francisco July 2-3.
Under the concept developed by b~all owners, NL
East tea~~~ play three..game series agamstAL East
teams, NL Central teams
will pla:y three-game series
against AL Central teams
and NLWest teams will play
a pair of two-game series
against each AL W_e st team.
That means East and Central teams will have 15
interleague games and West
teams will have 16.
In the big Missouri rivalry,
St. Louis is at Kansas City

for a three-game series starting Aug. 28.
The battle ofOhio has Cincinnati at Cleveland for a
three-game series starting
June 16.
And Canada's bragging
rights will be determined
when the Montreal Expos
play at Toronto from June
30-July 2.
· Other interesting matchups have the Yankees at
PhiladelphiafromSept.1-3,
and Boston at the Mets from
.J une 13-15.
lnterleagtie ,games are
grouped into three .periods:
June 12-18, June 30-July 3
and Aug. 28-Sept. 3. In future years, the opponents
will rotate ·by division: In
1998, ·East. J?ivj.sion te.~s
will'·play foams.from 'either .
the Central or the West. The ··
. format will chang~ ·.due to
the' addition of the Arizona
Diamondbacks and Tampa
Bay Devil Rays. '
The schedule is ·only a
draft and is subject t9
change, and NL spokeswoman Katy. Feeq_e y said
several possible schedules
have been prepared.
The expired collective bargaining agreement between
owners and players requires
that owners give a dr~ft
schedule to the union by
June 30.
Because interleague play
is still subject to an agreement between owners and
the players' association, the
leagues.. are drawing up
schedules with and without
interleague play.
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Steelers -RB pleads guilty
to drug possesion charges
ROCKWALL, Texas (AP) Pittsburgh Steelers running
back Barn Morris pleaded
guilty yesterday to a felony
marijuana possession charge
in exchange for prosecutors'
recommendation that he .not
be imprisoned.
Rockwall County District
Attorney Ray Sumrow said
Morris, who has no prior criminal record, agreed to the plea .
in exchange for Sumrow's recommendation·. of probation.
Also, a felony cocaine possession charge was· dropped.
Morris, 24, could still be sentenced to 10 years in prison
and be fined $10,000 for the
third-degree felony at a hearing set for July 11 before state
District Judge William B.
Lofland. ·
· However, Sumrow said he
would recommend six months'
probatiop, a $7,000 fine and
200 hours of commurµty service, along with·other restric-· .
tionsthatincluderandomdivg·
·testing.
Morris had been scheduled
for a July 15 trial.
His lawyer, Jay Effington of
Dallas,didnotimmediatelyre-

turn a call from The Associated Press.
Morris is one oftwo players
from this year's Super Bowl to
be charged in a drug case. Jury
selection is under way in a
Dallas·County district court in
the felony cocaine and ,misdemeanor marijuana possession
case against Dallas Cowboys
receiver Michael Irvin.
Morris had been free on
$50,000 bond after his March
22 arreststemmingfrom a traffie stop outside the Rockwall
city limits. Authorities said.he
was swerving and not w~aring
a seat belt.
I
I
Anofficerbecamesuspicious
after Morris and his p:assen'ger, Rodney Dwayne Reynolds,
·gave conflicting statements of .
1where they'd been and what
:they'd been doing, authorities
:said.
After obtaining Mortjs' permission to search the car, the
1officer found about six po~ds
!of marijuana in the trunk ma
:sports bag, authoriti~s said: A
later search of the impounded
luxury car turned up one gram
of cocaine, authorities ~aid.
Morris was indicted March

Payton ma,y replace Robinson
COLORADO SPRINGS, tadio station KJR Tuesday
Colo. (AP)- Now that Glenn night from East Rutherford,
Robinson has pulled himself ~.J., the site of tonight's NBA
off the U.S. Olympic basket- draft.
ball team, Gary Payton is ready
Goodwin said the invitation
to give it his best shot.
to the Seattle point guard was
That's the word from Pay- extended Tuesday.
'
ton's agent, Aaron Good-win,
This was after the USA Baswho said Tuesday his client ketball selection committee
has been invitedto replace the spoke by conference call, and
Milwaukee Bucks' star forward Payton accepted later in the
day. .
.
on the Dream Team.
"He will be on the Dream
Th'e re was no official word
Team," Goodwin told Seattle from USA Basketball, however.

The organization said a formal
announcement was expected by
the end of the week.
Robinson, a forward who was
the No. 1 pick in the NBA draft
in 1994, withdrew from the
Olympic team Tuesday because
of an Achilles tendon injury.
Robinson said he didn't want
to risk worsening the injury
and missing a full season.
"I'll play hard so I can be selected on the next Dream
Team," Robinson said.

GREAT·SUMMER JOBI GREAT PAY!

COMIC WORLD
1204 4th Ave. 522-3923
COME ON IN!!

DAVIDSON'S
MUSIC

·APPLY: HOME CITY ICE
1227 Mewmans Branch Rd., Milton, WV
OR: CALL

>0=:
U.I

>
,.,..

1-800-545-,4423 ·

lore l,si, On Sale

.• 'MlrMfl
#ewCJs • lowlS JJ,ff

What's the best way for your b~siness_
to reach the Marshall c_ommunity? .

ALL DAY

ADVERTISE IN
·THE PARTHl=NON
-. CalL696~~346:.for deta.ils.·
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We buy & sell olq_ & new
comic books & tradin cards.

HOME CITY ICE is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery.
Great summer job! ~II ·work with
schootschedule. ·

TUES.J>A.1('

26 on two felony drug possession charges.
He pleaded guilty Wednesday to a charge of possession of
marijuana between five and 50
pounds. ·
Reynolds, 26, also pleaded
guilty . Wednesday to felony
marijuana possession in exchange for a sentence recommendation similar to Morris',
except Sumrow has r ecommended a $4,000 fine in that
case, 't he prosecutor said.
A grand jury had found no
probable cause to link Reynolds
to the cocaine, officials said.
When asked ifhe was happy
after the hearing, Reynolds'
lawyer, Doug Mulder, told The
Rockwall Journal-Success, "It's
not over yet."
Mulder did not immediately
return a call from the AP.
Morris won the Doak Walker
Award in 1993 as the nation's
top running back while a junior at Texas Tech. ·
He skipped his senior year
to go into professional football,
and the Steelers made him
their third-round pick in 1994.
He was the Steelers' secondleading rusher last season.
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POSTERS - STICKERS
BODY JEWELRY

MANIC PANIC HAIR DYE
90 7 FOURTH AVENUE · DOWNTOWN
OPEN NIG HTLY UNTIL 9 522-0228
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murde~love,suspense,betrayal, action and music
Starting this fall, Thursday nights will be classic movie
nights. A new project sponsored by Campus Entertainment Unlimited and the Office of Student Activities will
bring a variety of vintage films to campus.

I• •I
Friday brought th~ first official day of
summer. Spending time in the sun can be
enjoyable, as well as safe for your skin.
The American Academy of Dermatology
has several tips on how to play .it safe in
while spending time in the summer sun.

For many of Americans, the
summer means outdoor
activities and suntanning. But
is worshipping the sun worth
all the potential risk?
One of the most common
and neg~e aspects of
summer a~rm weather is
sunburn.
The scientific definition of
sunburn is an over exposure
to sunlight causing inflammation due to the damage to skin
cells. The damage can be
insignificant or serious depending upon the time of
exposure and intensity of sun
rays.
According to "Science and
Health," if the sunburn is
severe, the skin becomes
sensitive to touch and can
produce a variety of symptoms, such as vomiting,
nausea, dizziness and unconsciousness.
The aftermath·of a severe
sunburn includes blistering, ·
peeling and scarring of the
skin.
Prolonied exposure to the
sun over an extended period
of·time can have a more

·-

dangerous effect, skin cancer.
''The statistics are alarming.
In 1996, one million _Americans will get skin .c ancer and
more than 38,000 cases will
be. malignant melanoma," Dr.
Darell S. Rigel, member of the
New York University Melanoma Cooperative group,
said.
Malignant melarronia is the
deadliest form of skiii~ancer
and can be attributed to
prolonged exposure to the
sun. An estimated 7,300
Americans die each year from
this skin cancer. In addition to
the number of Americans
developing malignant melanoma, the American Academy
of Dermatology estimates '
even more will develop some .
other form of skin cancer.
Doctors say the rate of
developiog me_
l ailoma is
increasing .f aster than any .
other cancer. Melanoma is
now the most frequent cancer
in women ages 25 to 29.
The.United States is not the
only country experiencing a
rapid increase in melanoma.
Australia, Austria, Canada,

Germany, Italy and Scotland
are also experiencing increases. In fact, no country in
the world has yet to identify an
decreasing rate.
.With so many countries
affected, global factors are
being considered. Rigel and
his partners, Drs. Robert J.
Friedman and Albert W. Kopf,
determined the depletion of the
ozone layer and lifestyle
changes may play a role in the
increase. ,
"The depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer allows
more intense ultraviolet light to
reach the earth's surface,"
Rigel said.
The numbers reported by
the dermatologists may not tell
the whole story. Rigel said the
disease may be under reported because "melanoma is
the only major cancer that
patients may not at some point
in their treatment be seen at a
hospital." This means many
cases may not find their way
into tumor registries.
The rising melanoma
epidemic is also costing the
country more than lives.
According to Drs. Rigel,
Friedman·n and Kopf, in 1990
an estimated $1 .1 billion was
spent for melanoma treatment
in the U.S. Medicare program
alone.
With melanoma rates
doubling every 12 years, the
doctors calculate the .annual
cost. of treating melanoma
could exceed $5 billion by
2010.
The three doctors say they
feel the epidemic could be
controlled by taking several

. . . . . . . . . . ., .... , . .. ,
....... ,. ..................

.

steps. Among these steps is
.to emphasize sun protection
and avoidance to the general
public. Replacing the belief
that tans are "chic" and
beautiful is also listed among
the steps.
These steps, along with
more scientific ones, could
have a cumulative effect,
Rigel said.
"As the effects of all these
programs are felt, we look
forward to the day when the
current near epidemic in-'
crease in the numbers of
melanomas is merely a
historical footnote," Rigel said.
It is unrealistic, however, to
be completely out of the sun's
rays. "Science and Health"
magazine said avoiding

.......
......
...... .....
' .. .

prolonged exposur~ to direct
sunlight and keeping the skin
covered is the best advice
when it comes to prev89ting
damage from the sun. ·In
addition, applying sunscreen to
block ultraviolet rays can add
extra protection.
If exposure to the sun is
sufficient enough to create a
sunburn, it can be treated by a
variety of commercial products.
If an infection results from a
peeled or blistering area, a
. physician should be contacted.
It is importa_nt in the case of
severe burns to take caution
against dehydration, "Science
and Health" magazine said.
The victim should be kept cool
and should take in plenty of
liquids.

Protecting your skin
the American Academy of Dermatology
recommends...
• stay out of the sun between 1O a.m. and 4 p.m.
• use a broad-spectrum sunscreen with an SPF of at
least 15
• reapply sunscreen every two hours, even on
cloudy days
·
* wear protective, tightly woven clothing such as a
long-sleeve shirt and pants
• wear a hat with·a broad brim, at least four inches,
and suriglasses with UV protective lenses
• stay in the shade whenever possible
• avoid reflective surfaces; they can reflect up to 85
percent -o f the suns damaging rays

--

